Well, well, well. . .
We've done it again!
We held our national sales meeting with our
network of sales reps and distributors while at this
years Electronic Distribution Show (EDS). An air of
camaraderie, connection, info-sharing and fun
permeated our annual gathering as the outlook is
positive for Q3 and Q4 of 2016. Anticipation is
growing for Electrocubes two new, soon-to-bereleased audio capacitor lines  plus the 744D and B
series, a high current series of metallized
combination film capacitors ranging from 800v up
to 3000v  all due out this summer.
For the ninth consecutive year, Electrocube has
received high marks for superior quality and
delivery performance. Special kudos to Silvia
Gonzalez, Production Supervisor, and her team in
the Transformers Department where the products
are made that garnered this award.
Wer e having fun!
Now that the website is mobile, traffic is up. So, weve amped up the content by making
our extensive library of data sheets and tech bulletins dynamic webpages. In this format,
theyre easier for you to read on mobile devices  a growing trend  and easier for others to
find. And, downloadable printouts or PDFs of the documents are also available on the
new pages.
Electrocube is more social  media, that is. Many of our individual team members and the
company already are on LinkedIn. Now, were on YouTube and Facebook, too. Join the
conversation!
Our team likes to geek out on design engineering and quality manufacturing for our
clients. See why both our Manufacturing and Quality Assurance Managers also love
serving our customers  and check out what you might find them doing for family fun this
summer. Its classic rock, mobster movies, dance recitals, pets and more. . .

Look what you're a part of . . .

Valued partners: Were diligent in selecting our distributors,
aligning with those who share our values and priorities. Beyond
Components is a great example of that. And, they have exciting
news: they just acquired Nedco Electronics.
With an even vaster array of electronic components, Beyond
Components with its Nedco acquisition focuses on creating a
great work environment for staff and customers. Like us, they work hard to keep team members
thriving for years and years within the company. See how CEO Lou Dinkel walks the talk.
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Founded in 1961, Electrocube specializes in custom designs and the manufacture of film capacitors,
RC Networks, EMI Filters and foil transformers for a wide range of applications in the aerospace, audio,
elevator, heavy equipment industries and more.

